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Fontaine, A.F.N is changing 
the way Ottawa sees First 
Nations 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
OTTAWA -Assembly of First Nations leader Phil Fontaine 
says he is hopeful 2005 will be a year of resolving issues after 
the A.F.N. spent the past year pushing for recognition of abo- 
riginal rights and issues 
National Chief Phil Fontaine said Nations has a significant presence 

he was very pleased with 2004: in Ottawa now. 
" I believe we accomplished all we "We were able to convince the 

set out to do. We came into office First Ministers that we had to be at 
knowing that we had to have a bet- the National Round Table on 
ter working relationship with the health, and we were there. 
government I believe we have Preceding that was the historic 
achieved that roundtable on April 19th which set 

He said the Assembly of First (Continued on page 2) 

Conflict of Interest guidelines 
strict, drawn from province 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

Six Nations new band council has found themselves saddled with a 

conflict of interest guideline that demands they release financial infor- 
mation on their spouse, their jobs, organizations they may belong to and 
even their religion. 
That send the band council into a spin last Tuesday night when the part 

time councillors questioned the guidelines that were imposed by the 
previous council. 
Councillor Glenda Porter said the guidelines were developed by the 

(Continued on page 2) 
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2005: Ted Silverhand tells us what's in store 
By Lynda Powless 

Editor 
In 2003 Tuscorora seer Ted 

Silverhand told us in 2004 band 
council chief Roberta Jamieson 
would leave for another job before 
the end of her term. 

In November Jamieson took a 

position with the National 
Aboriginal Achievment 
Foundation. 
Silverhand told us in 2003 that we 

would see a change in the fire chief 
in 2004 and unexpectedly longtime 
fire chief Barry Hill retired and 
was replaced with newcomer Mike 
Seth. 

Silverhand has been providing 
Turtle Island News with a look at 
what may be coming in the new 
year for the past five years and has 
never disappointed. 

In 2005 Silverhand is at it again 
this time he says its going to be a 

tough year, politically for the com- 
munity. 
He said Six Nations politics will 

be hot. 
With a new band council chief, 

with limited leadership experience, 
he said, the council will be fighting 
for every inch of movement it trys 
to bring in to better the community: 

Ted Silverhand 

He said elected chief Dave 
General will have difficulties not 
only locally but at the national 
scene. 

"Spirit says there will be prob- 
lems for Six Nations at the nation- 
al level. They will alienate them- 

Cheryl i Oldsmobile CCN vette 

LEE MUN : 
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selves from the AFN. He said 
"Spirit says tears are coming to Six 
Nations." 
He said there will be little growth 

for Six Nations. "There won't be a 

lot of major changes." 
But he says Six Nations should 

watch out for any vandalism in 

January and February. 
He said there will be few changes 

at Six Nations Polytechnic . 

But he said Six Nations should 
keep a close eye on its Rama funds. 

"The community may not be 
happy with what is going on there 
or with projects or something," he 

said. 
He said at least one council mem- 

ber may not finish their term. 
He said two Six Nations minor 

hockey players are going to be two 
important drafts to the NHL 
"Someone, a coach from the Six 

Nations minors is going to be draft- 
ed and at least two players." 
He said Michelle Farmers' Studio 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Assembly of First Nations pushing for First Nations recognition 
(r.o.ouedfMmjroof page) lug allowances to studenö 

in motion a whole miss of ac' "Me Me able. a Ina 

including I round teblesg gov tame n m 

here. There's ea moratorium .mil 
said k vine the 

"very 
en 2006 and we are certain Twill 

tend to a aemmem moratorium 

oft le esa the mA.will 
whole range of i« e; is 

Ms 

sold the will be Into die 
on es 

balance between 
how 0 w 'wave the Canada Revenue 

strike the and political Agency over First Nations tan 

power and 

Icarr 
vmood 

education, housing, 
said she APN is in the process 

power, issues. 

g and education, homing, establishing rah tens council 

everyone 
Nations 

o s is that housing 
C.R.A. 

Nations Tax eveMrs with 

in First 
able 

is a carious teed- C.A. "What we believe is vital is 

lenar. are able oowmprooy omfimuecumatters and how they 
ed in a very focused way t" will impact on First Nations," 

address those ssues." The AFN bas been "negotiating Phil Fontaine 
pedve said 

aboriginal 
issues will renew very hard to establish Me 

mapped out by aboriginal lead «s renewal of the Aboriginal Heeling change the misconception 

cabs the federal g FHe said 0medims have about First Nations 

TIMretreat in Fl 

government m a 

said they have dress a task People. 

That reran will Iced lab the puce alerts address the fens- hoe b turn the tide here, 

our awn general assembly Pule resolution initiative ache fed- Chore are far em. army Ample that 

in knife. erelntaine id believe we get too much money, 

rneAFN reuewglhe 0ee 
coma, 

Fontaine said the government's Mat money re wasted f is 

to h. 000 scouring the dispute resolution 
deficient 

man.. is going into a 

accurate story lug out opinions it how the AFN difficult and deficient for tan t more comas story tat Mere 

should restructure win report Wars. and part of Ma[ Mary 
a 

includes 

in a spesìm AN assembly n t ommn lotto our prese.m l0 being realistic abon[ we ate 

fair, 
, ble,eaps moo pHe said d." 

Vm will be sae eepnau B"thenng chow. 
issues 

compass 0 He 

Canada 
old err IAA C. study rank. 

oar lave dell. with naos one of the top IRO 

Fontaine said cess nave been able and true able .ella our pen- cow m the world to lire but in to 

to "achieve 
matters." 'tidal mantiane 

n some very are awry in a Out only top one hundred es 

cafe emimrmeng Something Met the only Firs[ Nations made 

[Under Foam, 1 she will be erne.... survivors, Me top 100 but 
"Times 

are limed 0. the 

AFN Fes ...room the aims, "wc'vadove slot o[BOOd bosom I k appalling. It's 

government m Whew. from tax- wore, Mns Peat yam" th00 0pookof0 and so who 

inB post secondary eduweion dery He said the AFN will 
tot try 0 

Mat speaks to is the gap that exists 

the work in 2005 end in main of life between First 

Secret draft paper says Ottawa wants to fast track land claims, by passing Parliament 

Nations and Canadians. There's a understand from what we have 
huge challenge here. How can heard the Mimsm has it back on 
Canada promote itself f Me the lank. but we have to do it in a 

hest countries to live in in the way that perm». do 
worm when You old M1 desolate talk Moo citizenship but 
conditions of Fist Nahum, drops not rtares. Who detemme status is 
Canada in the ranking to 63rd." something we will determine at our 
Ile said the AFN will bold how- prerogative. 
ig summit early in the new year. SM should be set aside, it's 000 

u But he said what is creeping won unship, p, that comes with all the 
the urgent list is First Nations anti- rights and responsibilities and Mat 
renship, should b Me, key Issue." 
"We just flagged an issue out ¡s Fommne sand M1e was proud sad 

urgent, ...is Rill C-31 repre- pleased with tae 0PPoinMeat of 
eared watreshrel momem for Snake Harry 

of 
from the 

00000000anoh¡sed,al1,00000l0 MisslsaugaO of New Credit lira 
woos able to regain status, but at a Nations to the Ontario Appellant 

ambit cost moon future genera 
'ohs. Ik clear this legislation was Thats jot tremendous, that 

designed 0 eventually laminar is oar of our real sue- 

First That perspective M1w 

For numb. by 2010 it is esti- been mssin for log time;' 
mated 18 per cent of children ban Ile aid IaFOme will bring "a 
to registered Indians will not be unique 1.91ective to that level of 
entitled to stems under the Indian the judiciary that has been absent 
Act from that level. We congratulate 

So the off reserve population will Arm m his hard work and the 

fader 
000 and the rums begin to dentine i 

Minister 
sntent 

He said federal uegmiaree. and courage to 

involved m xlfeowmmentmm ae 

- 00000 Nuke h. ban' 
to take it off the tabi0 That tom- Fontaine said he hopes to see the 

promised all our mamma,. A movement First Nations need will 
government has, a of its beg, m be men m 2005 when the 

ocarkjkt ¡es, c unship. and federal budget Is brought dawn in 

Mer right to determine that citizen- late February or emlY Mash 
ship ism ¡ 

got 
and 0 Tian we will see of the govem- 

as being excluded. We gm to are maul is co e- mmitteed to doing som 

Minister (of Indian Affairs) and M M." 
said it h. to be on The table. I 

OTTAWA - The federal govern- be implememed 'though -Order- eìgory and contravenes the Charter 
meat is leaking at bypassing in- Council with mechanisms for of Rights and Freedoms. 
Parliament by ending the practice Poollamenay review." "Each time we sign a self-govern- 
of having self -govt agree- Such a move would allow land mm Gammon and enamels it as 

'th Fi Natio1nms ratified by claims to he approved Mrough reg- a Section 35 constitutional right, , 
MPs, internal documents show_ illation without the lengthy re basically 00011 t a new 

CanWest News Service has Parliamentary debate valved in level of government in this country 
obtained a copy of a Sept., 10 deft passing a bill through the House of ands suggest there's to do 

it to policy paper marked "secret" Commons end the Senate. that without bringing 
coy 

which prepared by officials at Regulations are rarely reviewed by 
by 

anum -r,l almost speechless 
the department of Indian Affairs 0 MPs and have only been over - by that suggestion, "he said, 
advance of coda- ..g..g chased- turned by Parliament in a handful Ile said taking the bills to 
door consultations with aboriginal of cases. Parliament ism important "check 
leaders. A separate Indian Affairs done and balance" 
Entitled "A Framework for pent which m was obtained though The 

downplayed 
of Indian Affairs 

Renewing Canada's Policies with to inf000 Andy urges Indian downplayed the land claims doeu - 
RespectmAborig¡mlandTreaty ARAM Minister Army swan con- 0hio0cance saying it never 
Rights," the document minima order ways to avoid using kind.. used his desk characterizing ism 
chart comparing a host of aborigi- Man because the department, bills libel/ conversation starter to 
art issues under the heads, 'car- have been "dimemt to pass encourage "creative" policy is- 
loot policy approach" and 'Yew 'That's Able aid missions ith aboriginal leaders at 
policy direction." Conservative Indian Affairs aide a Ian 12 -13 mr«mg hi Calgary 
In one section it rase the 

- 
1 ¡m when told of the dos- focussed on notes 

requir- 0. Prentice is cam- would never use 0 a reason to 
ing wawa. egn[slati ncfor each piping ages. Bill .14, the do Ms that we have a hard time 
self- g ̂ vemment agreement wehr Tncho people new self govern- getting legislation hough 
Msgaca r West Bank could be agreement Mat fives them Padre.00 That's l0 a good rea- 
repl d with new policy control of territory early the void Parlia said 
which one haw would be passed s of Swluellm d. Ile argues the Scott.a -Ile question becomes, is 
allowing all future agreements to deal challenges Camdtan sower- the legislative requirement on an 

Ontario's new free vaccines will protect kids 

by agreement basis appropriate, 
make.. that the way we would 
do this or would we as some have 

suggested pass enabling legislation 
that would frame Ws and as long 
as the agreement was inside the 
frame told have .support 
from Parliament, Some have sug- 

{cord it and that will be one of Me 

possibilities that would be dis- 
cussed at the negotiations round 
table, I assume" 

A second Indian Aff rs document 
presented to Scott in July states the 
government should ask, "Is legisla- 
tion necessary," because Indian 
Mhos elk nono face opposition. 
",fide legislation has the benefit 

of providing a statutory framework 
for policy areas, aboriginal related 
bills have often been difficult to 
pa., even 

enin 
majority govern- 

ments," 

Conflict of interest guidelines 
stringent 
(Condnud from fmnr page) The guidelines call fora comma. 

iota council liar never ion« m be Putmhi Dmca m hon 

mime., on the 01000 ucouncil. omplaiotao 

'Tiffs is ridiculous. They non onB ¡m err interest perron. 
wan0 know my ro,io.n ;' she oThe guidelines for she policy 

said, were adapted from provincial 

500 said in the past the port thine guidelines for members of pnolia- 

Ibn would simply eon. 
said, Tint of that's the Porter conflict, 

a'You knew wkwo were in a cola province. the MA are full 

flies and 00 daWN lt. I dent e. Wa men's. Whit sown mat - 

how cony they Milk we need all rer Mw much money our prong. 

of lAb' make or what religion we art.. 

The government of Ontario is helphiy tins stay safe from chicken pox, memngocaccal meningitis and 
Pneuxuacoecal dime/m.1litre, how It works, 

x001 disease is now available free for children born on or after January 1, York 
00000000000001001l000 0000 aryl On Moocareal nenln0ltis are now avnlahle free 1000100 Mr 0100.as-old Milliken born on or 
arter Stprember 1, 20 . 

Fiv0- yearaa000 and l0ng0-risk people of any age who haven't lad chicken pox can also get the free vacchm. 
1w1vsryeunl000lo-W layavoldsan bigbnek people of any gears gat Me ftcc metungocncral 
r wtgreis e, 

talk to o kraal public heath unit. are Mfnmatian your doctor 
CW I -077-804 -4869- T'T'Y t- 800- 38R- 6660 !Or min nealthy0utarlo.mm. rolen. ® Ontario 
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Red Valley Confederacy agreement near 
JANUARY 7, 2004 
Six Nations 

gaol_ 
tors 

Confederacy Red 

toss Mart 
agreement 

m new battle over Initial 
mounds. 
White ors Nations Confederacy 

agreement over draft 

Creek 
Valley aver the 

development, 
Creak Valley's 

development. new wrinkle has 
appeared in the 

large mound are w 
the 

fume large maws 
areas 

now 
the valley may be sites of 

mass burials. 

JANUARY 14.2004 
Six Nations Confederac 

RB aproves Red I Cree agree- 
ment, now it's up to Ruhr 
Sá Nations Confederacy Chiefs 
approves w agreement Sa'rdst 
Mat will see a Join stewardship 
boats 

of Arnie General14..0.4M 
develop- 

ment of the Red Hill Creak Valley 
but limits the roadway m four Ives Hamilton they have approved the JANUARY 21. 2054 

Confederacy Roym teed 
agreement w and amt their Rwideo w survey results 

negotiators Brian Mande and Rut 
re announced, No decision yet . 

Williams to notify Me city of who can live here. 

Silverhand -sees year of tension and little growth 

;z! 

1 rIÁR 

(Confirmed from front) 
of Dance will continue to reap 
awards. 

'The dance school will continue 
to get awards and Mere is a girl 
from Maas.. who hit movie 
deal coming" 
He even had a prediction for fop 

mer chief Roberta lambs. see 

he taking another plain., oar. 
er job" 
Ile middle doers. climate at Six 

Nations will continue to be slow 
until at lean July. 
And he said Six Nations will be hh 

with major wont.. crack- 

ver:i.l re sidency 

haul survey. 
Soand taws funk 
Island News "they 

egain 
sec 

sios. They said 

they were just 
ping m present Me 
res ... makeup 
arem mind in a 

closed session" la' Brooklyn Mae/ HMI w ®Me 
Herter Md.. 

(F.N.G.A.), will not be coming 
JANUARY 28. 2004 beck neat week when Parliament 

FNGA not coming back, n II recam0000 

with AFN o n "germ, Imteed, he said oh; will net with 
name principes" 

er 
the Assembly of Finn Nations 

Minister of Indian ARM Andy (AFN)mbegin discussions on nom 

Mitchell told an audience of olio- manor prlareares - 

rigin l students here, Bill C-7, the 
First Nations Governance AO (Coned on page 6) 

but NHL stars coming 

body of 

down in the fall on cigarettes. Centre will get a soon help with ue to go well Mere" Ile said "the only reason no one is 

"T do see a major govemmen their push to become a theatre and said the Six paying tax at Six 
crackdown in the fall of the year on cultural centre. Con0demcy council will gain Mere in Ontario, ú because of the 
something wound Six Nations wits He said there win be Caveat, and support. Confederacy but Ottawa will start 
cigarettes nutàmur'ngnn. The goy of Sb Nations, in arm. Lute 'The Confederacy win comme push to make you all pay tax 

is going to close em all. 'There will be a university at Six on bar l0 going to be mango" 000 and the first place they will punk 
the illegal cigarette menu*. Nations in Me future He said while the Seneca Casino Six Nations." 

and the lull will be named after will do well ¡n 

n 

Naga. Palls He old Six Nations can lapel 
110 said on Me other hand Grand Six Nations people" H in New York partial off .seNe its outstanding 

R ry a legs He said about 10 years down the Stare are going be hit with pay - 
win s 

land 
in 2005about m 

They have been road, something ¡rig aces an reserve. "The offer will be announced by 
lighting with Revenue Canada to through for Six Nations. The come 'New York state is watching what Me end of the year. But its only 
not pay taxes . They will be able t mushy will see a lot of money is happening in California where partial offer" 
keep a portion of Mat for Six coming." they're taxing the Indians now. And he said Six Nations will see 

He said Grand River Employment New York state will impo se state 24 hour Suicide Hot i Line ,dry 
He a and the Woodland Corn and Training, 'That's going m go fax on gas and cigar... They try. 

real good. The mouth will coati^- all will be paying taxes over Mare." 

10 YEARS IN THE 
MAKING! 

Taue Island News' ICilenel Carton 
r-° TEN YEARS IN THE MAKING! 

ORDER YOUR COPY NOW! 
Aboriginal editorial cartoon book! 
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2004 is gone, let's hear it for 
2005... 
Mal 
2005! 
A new year is here and we art all wondering whet it will bring. 
hvcoone is our making their l' and hoping this year will be 

the year th, actually r them 
Across Canada Nations have a let on their plate 
The Assembly of First Nations has tamed in the last sem from I'- 

per et an bear in Ottawa and evertnne there is feel- 
ing 
But while. AFN may be trying haJ to pat f 1 torah a unified public 

toes behind the seems divisions shall festering anal this is the year 
to end them, 
There are just too many serious issues. the I of First N'. sm 

allow pe 

turmoil 
bb; derail ' d t of 

for and ea. into canon. Knight in 
Shining Armour to help ride who M1 Owen robs.. 
National heck. Phil Fontaine has been Me forefront f knocking 
pen doom Parliamrnt Parli while hen sat in the pally or yelled n 

de Nm 
There question i became of Fontaine and his in Ottawa 

the Minister S sitting up .d taking of 
Nations md our issues have made Meir way to a n or um 

national "pals and is an m . 

: i has Award hard o the year and half and you have past 
move linos* for what Me AFN has achieved. 

d with a deficit en 0ry Mat had been darme¢d of 
employees and left with little funds M had low way mgom 
kons II lark to Me days f it being force to be redound with. 

r 
ihs AFN ahnt bhas n highly professional amH. who who can Yk 

Got l lao await farthe ucende AFN has had Fontaine tells , 

,roing national tables where decisions are being made onto 
health employment d mining d d a they have 

geatororanlY get national native leaders scats at e federal ob'- 
retreat_ but k a retreat to talk about aboriginal issues. 

We suit remember when k. has as evor happened 
We've wseen scar. post year 

waged a 

iohto. Noe Fès Majors 

rO 
mrea for health waged 

Were urea Mr kderal government's move rutalky.so-vdMedu. 
canon adm Emd stopped. 

can Ile Waal em s move torsi training allowances. 
stopped 

kink being given the Aboriginal Dealing 
Fomdm with expectations dat jour, be TOWS again and our oa 
vulnerable, will b. able to continue to wek counselling 
for the arable trauma and attacks they endured, the loss of their idem 
tity ad their cramp Bandy and loved 
And Me ing them Prone tells they are plans r 

the meat, 
end the I restate., to become the kind of organisation 
First N need. 

The AG, Lanny, 
And so throb we 
Six Nations needs and plan and it new. to make sure ;cl- 
ever M1" community's leaders. arcnad n they 
remember k the stoma.. if that's when we go. 
205...1 hoping for the hest for m all, NO_a 

2004 in cartoons 
How our "Dipster" saw 2004 

F -THEY CAN IAw-ro ON MARS... 

WHY CANT THEY 5e0 .HATS UNERR 

-TNE\R NOSES!? 

V0,64,45., Es) 

WELL DUKE...F0401NG &ROTES LIKE CHASING Fk 

CAR...,WH DO You CO WHEN YOU 
FIND HER!? 

December 29, 2004 Year End Review 
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Improving poor 
(Coned from page 3) 

ru Febary 4. 2004 
Liberals vow clean water, urban 
nom to shameful" 

native condroona 
While the Liberal government min 
it will ban historic aboriginal 
riglim, 

c 

voter and urban 
tinegysn ili 

m 
"shameful" bvwe 

standards in ahndgiul communi- 
ties, Native leaden, while hopefW, 
remained skeptical Mon.),, 
New Credit chief Bryan Laforme 
said Monday's speech from the 
Throne Is "encouraging - ICs 

" But, O toys, "We nape it's 
nm .a 

J 

pa 
real aboriginal 

sch. We wow 
input into thee 

February ll 2004 
Residency v reed and 
Clone. 

e 

order non- enure 
reside 

Sic Nabs Band Council will tike 
Ge issue of who can reside a Six 
Nations to cote to be held M the 
annul Bread and Cheese code, 
Ile*, but inthem me, tle con- 
fusion around issue has spurted 

Brantford mtn m order a non- 
native with Os moth- 

Sis 
Aboriginal leaden leave meeting 
with Paul Martin empty handed 
but hopeful 
OTTAWA (CP) _Prime Minister 

Paul Martin opened fie door 
Thursday m including aboriginal 

year End Review December 29, 2004 

living conditions in native communities NOw of Liberals 
council approve 

Confederacy' . Red Hill Creek 
agreement 
The City of Memnon, Implemeo- 

will send the con- 
sial Red Hill Creek agree- 

ment on to 
s 

public works con- 
mon after a testy meeting 
Tuesday saw promotes heckling 
both until members and a Six 
Nations Confederacy council rep- 
mimer, 
Hamilton Red Hill Creek project 
director Chris Murray said open 
on the meeting will he written up 

and a recommendation to pmcad 
will p to the city's public works 
committee and don nom comma 
in AMP 

March 3. 2004 
Mivister of Indian Aft,. 
Andy Mitchell visit to Six 
Nations *mere, 
Minister of Indian Affairs Andy 
Mitchell dropped tom Six Nations 
Band Council last FridayyC9 morning 
in what some sources have 
described as a "secret" meeting 
with the council, but nobody told 
Mitchell it was a secret. 

Ciifsedn nney Couleil "being 
deceived. by Hamilton, city 
councillor says 

Hamilton city mend. David 
Breyden told Turtle Island Newsy 
the Onondaga Longimuse Saturday 
Ge chiefs are being deceived about 

week." v copresident George 1. bull and void by II .M ounce told Six Nations eleuW brad cost- 
lupine, an NAtO. Canadian rep- women ad clan mothers of the Six cil last Tuesday. 
rese.hve said Monday. Nations" 

Mal 
March 24 AMIN Rand council's tint ovenivl 
Some midi for aboriginals in fed- Band council will go after residency permit bylaw 
eral budget but no big i56ú see dl agreement spars walk out 
Prime Minister Paul Martin, Hamilton The proposed changes to the bylaw svith 
competing his Band chief Robem old allow to Six 

moms the lot of aboriginals, Jamieson about 35 people m a Ndom, as long as they pay per- 
didn't blow his horn Tuesday community meeting last mit fee of 5250. 
instead he had little new cash for Wednesday that her commit had Lan Tesdays naming as the 
on Mum like housing. The invited Confederacy chiefs G firm in a aeries of public meetings 
biggest eifs Fawn is more ford- attend the community mewing. beam held to explain band cow- 
ing for the Urban Aboriginal However, only Onondaga Chief silts proposed changes. 
Soo . Arak General attended. She said About 24 people attended the meet- 

she was ratty to see Out no chiefs ing. Cn.versy continues to 
or this negotiators, Brian Doolittle plague Six Nations Band CiRytils 
ntd Paul Wiliams, attended. proposed Residency Permit Bylaw 
Jamieson wile ils had sent the after band members walked our in 
chiefs a letter asking the to poky from e meeting last 
.nd,'We don't have an argument 

bylaw 
held to explain changes to 

with the Confederacy Council." the bylaw while others criticized 
bad conch's procedure. 

MISIBILII 
A.F.N. launch mmpaign to 
educate Canadians and the gov- 
ernment 

out odcrm ge a lud and clear w have 
do." 

"What we have now l know, is not 
good enough. 1 know that and 
we're (AIN) working to convince 
the government. 

Co nfederacy Council to clear op 
emp. to atop Red 

Hill Rapnemway 
Confederacy council agreed to 
end the letter after to Gen ir 

i at Saturday's commit 
meeting the located herbalist Ian 
Longboat 

members 

served Hamilton 
letter 

city 
mimed member with letter 
Maiming then on the 

26e Red HR( ValleytVfpped of trees, .rubs and plant life just Were sodas Ne erpresmses begfnr. 

ldet m first ministers coma Ms Red Hill Cnek ExpratwaY" Red Hill Valley were Masted but doused hues for major new RnydsR m shmmewm oppoieul 

" Webre wry tight," Martin said if said ne was -ashamed- and 

fdeml finances arty a me meet- 
". "used the Hamilton council of 

ing with all three of Canada's Firm 
"playing games and deceiving Six 

Nations, Inuit and Male leaders. 
ris puoPle" 

February 18, 2004 March 17 

Names Buffalo, 2005 
deficits, ra up Sloe rmi.... la 

Games rsndnfeen seeder F.B.I. 
native leaders blame LLEGANe 

uvderfunding 
e. 

AIerican Y N.V.- The 
Fila, 

M.O. end 

nns owe more than 5100 A Indigenous Games 

by ehroniçenderrnding. H 
h) have he 2.u' 

ay native leaders. 
dthaulitySn.callcon- 

.cu released uMd., the 
akudl@eabiMegflec.lorta- 

Accesetoslnfomutim t slow 
the Bermes. in e 

that 245 native comm.... memtime, the FRl maybeinves 
tiganng 

Caade 
of SIO03up mollé. The 

hutsti.uokesmismj, eeueu- inns 
deficits 
Man tally it in Manitoba, whew 

es wippst, tog u,,ams 

A% bands awe a mal of Mea mil- 
ohm hops "Yea cow bave 

lira as of last month. 
rc the hmayg ngnm Som 

FFebrdvvey-2S, 2000 bumping the 

- 

games tot 2006. Well 
Bend wear ins. elected be diaeu g all Nat later this 

Aboriginal summit the first May 12 
step to dismantling Indian Former Indian Affairs 
Act, P.M. issuer promises Minister lake at Si, Nation 
Ottawa -The Prime Minister called water problems 
Monday's Canada - Aboriginal Douglas Firth is CO special sense- 
Peoples Bound Table at the sanative from the Ministry of 
Government Conference Centre a Indian and Northern Affairs 
historic mating and setting The Canada (INAC) Ile Six 
government conference centre m Nations on Friday with Robera 
doumtown Ottawa is the site of Jamieson. 
previous failed Fia Ministers Firth told Turtle Island New in a 

Constitutional Conferences on brief Interview at the woe oat - 
Aboriginal Affairs, from die 1982 ment plant that. carne to Sifts 
Constitution Are n the defeated the quality of Si Nations water 
Charlottetown Accord. with the elected brad council. 

l *cal yea 28 In n fire Six Nations 
Fewer Srs Madan. students Hail Confederacy 
valine grade 10 Mentor Council is urging .Six Nations 
lais, drop. to 38 9: people not rticipate in an 
Wayne aim, director of Mora- elected band council bylaw vote 
non for the GEDSB, told hand scheduled to begin today at the 

until that wanly releaaed ten comma., centre 
results show while 66 per cent of Six Nations Confederacy Council 
provincial grade 10 students are says "don't vote" in the residency 
passing die required literacy tuts penult bylaw vote stoning today. 
only 38 per cent of Six Nations The council met Inn emergency 

dent. 
high school grade 10 mu- session a 

Salon, 
Onondaga Ian. 

dent. passed the lea. m October of to discuss the elected 
2002. compered to 45 per cent in bard ..mill controversial Firth 
hlbmary, eight months earlier. Ile decoy permit bylaw scheduled to 
results were presented to bud gob an advance tell vote tonight 
council. with a general vote on Bread and 
Six Nations students are failing Cheese. 

rade 10 P.m, nets at taming 
rates, te director of Ge Grand Erie Mali 
District School Old (GLOSS, Six Nations electors, in over- 

The first storm of 2004 hits just 2 days before that 
jolly big guy "Santa Clause" comes to town. 

December 29, 2004 2004 Year End Review 
Residency By -law general vote held on Bread and Cheese Day 

the federal has. inks n from a C to 
Sepiem Manitoba made 

the 

ix 
Valley 

Nations 
Aileen 11 with a parade of horses, walker 
Six Nations bas council and m n pushing g 
want, apology for n mby r making the 
SNAG demanding council way down ehiebwood Rd to open 
removal of Ladd Mon the 2004 Elders Summit. 
The Six Nations Brat Council has 

demanded Turtle Island News September 8 
apologize for an outlining told Turtle leland News 

t m 
the n ws hit the band council by 

alyrin the SixNmi select code surprise whm the band's audios 
Mat demands band councilors f show mgag, 
big indictable offenses be removed hand council 
from council. SARNIA- Aamlwttnaang First 

m118 Nom hand council chief Phil 
New Minister aged. Affairs %lane, bas sipped after thugs' 

his job is More nlanom financial improprieties - 

Children walked, inn and rode durin g the port 
ships" " faced that. could involveessm Colts Ride, which was the Elder Shmin,hefd during the OTTAWA -His name is Andy Scott 5250,000 in special project funds tChid :mood Pork 
and for a lot of aboriginal le .limy numbers, rejected the Memel ginning and a "ration- Affairs Mat drug mean much. But 

people 

elected band councils proposed torn meeting with Kalmawketo CHARLOTTETOWN, PLI. the semi mg mom, m will The MP 
member i, 
piu.,,i rat Natl kd 

indigo 
residency per 

daRe 23 Affairs got u earful shorn bad 
Biimswick ú ms 

stew Phg SI bfllio5 
Minister of Indian Affairs. In our w federa ale 

i custom 
d Cheer Ha' Aboriginal leaden Firm council chefs from across the in with Tune Island New rigiri a fuvd'mg mat de 

in 
hero Six Nations says pk Pea key fay or in Monday's Sinn% 1 Thursday, whe Andy the, minister said the appoints an min md sounding re. m to residency per- fed., elation Scott made his filar public appear- merit amt M warm= even Mondry and another mil 

OTTAWA- Assembly of Firm once as minister at the of him. c lion in 
Six Nato cleats timed dawn Nations National Chief Phil Firs[ Nairn IAINI natu mat- donut', improve 

natilenbee costs 

the residency permit bylaw wad Fontaine and NWAC Plaided ing hen and heard leader Siii SARNIA -The Unity Riders made Canadaüatgodimri" only 90 puplevoting in favoured Kukdukaa Terri Brown said Fontaine tell him, "The smtua tout to Canada and arrived In Native health funding him the SI 688 voting against the pen., Abotigirel people can MO cm- not good mente' again, billion mark. Fontaine says lit, a bylaw in mesal ciahole in influencing the outcome The RideBat has been mak- good start." Fontaine, in an tan. "poll." When the results way of the federal election. ALMA ins way from British Columbia view with Turtle Island News, said aced people clapped and Assembly of Flea Nations Six Nations for the coming Tusday n t only did the APM 
lumped up ín celebration. dune 3Q Nation, Chief Phil Fontaine Elders Summit arrived N Oneida manage to help secure the $700 

Casino he suing Chippewa. commended the premiers for today afar bias, but warm wet- million amoaeed by Prime Inge orydryiluning over adding pew repporting an she.. p es H." cow Saturday a th crass die Muster Paul Me in Non, but 
Red Hill Confederacy mamma mms ence at the federal table. Blue Water Bridget .use. mar SSOO million in aühup 
passer Hamilton city council KANMG FIRST NATION National restive leaden meet with dollars will be coming. 
HAMILTON The contriver c.a., wing premiers m health it s a crisis 01 September 1 
sial Red Hill Agreement Chippewas of Majekaning. charge First Names Rainy weather noun dampen October 22 

inó t e band council is holding up NIAGARA -ON- THE -LAKE- A Elder. summit or spirits as hope Federai government eosin g between the Haudenosswee 
meeting bnwan rational .ban gd- 

severe e in on 

Confederacy Council and the 
'tetritid, rami. the huge gam- ml lagers and I 

revived cox exemptions, lawyer warm 
facility hen, but he provincial premiers It wen three yea, w the making. A Six Nations lawyer told a aowo City of next has made it iiou nin8 chief says it's an issue hen tan Wednesday is ending a Finally on Friday the Uniry ride of over 00 prop , made up of 

through its next lap. It passed of wimps aboriginal territory clan muage W Omwa. Canada, that had been .veld. all summer mom local bmittexs people, fight - 
through Hamilton city cow- premlws warn aboriginal readers et 

cil last Wednesday. The agree- doh 7 

ratified and signed at a Con airy sm.... sign Red 

Hamilton City Council meeting IHm vgnemenb but is being 

as, Wednesday. rejected by band council 

Chas Mutt., Ming director of The Six Nations Haudenosawee 

the Red Hill Creek pmjec4 said in Confederacy Council says it will 

phone interview on Monday not waitform official polr,g m- 
alto won hewia ten be tummy to gits Red Hill Valley 

with Confederacy negotiators .gram after a meeting 

work out details crew agreement. at the Onondaga Long... 
Sands., 

St Nations Confederacy July 14 

set to implement Red Rill Rood mass legal threat maybe 
takeover, famine 

agreement company c b 

Negotiator Paul Williams told Nations bu council dust. 
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nine n er st gaining site with 
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without y changes 

(the 
attempt to 

ii 
tiu 

ageemm) s in ailed mi gaming Icon. but site owners 
Chsigning ammnY, "be say instead, it may beuattemptm 

told the Chiefs during council mue coma of the lucrative ms 
Saturday at the Onondaga loop km. 

Ipsdime 16 ih inquiry mixture of 
A Six Nations veil cons- history and tragedy u penn of 

a that had v accused former whatMppad 
SIS Nations Gaming Commiesi. FOREST- The first week of the 

embers of licensing 'Illegal Ipperwash Inquiry has been a con - 
t gam explor ration of the historical back- 

GB Mend gaming end anm5ry mound of the Stoney Point lad 
visited Kalmawake to view [Reis roam m Ippemem. 
mono gaming site. despite earlier 
claims by elect, chef Robe. :lea 

B at 
28 

lamiewn '' s5 
gaming is 

ApN tear new minister its Pate 
illegal. Band Council is looking at 

to fix what's broker" at Indian 

gr-vpt sac NATIONS COMM 
BO. BOX Stop OBSWFJCRN, ONTARIO CANADA NUA IMO 

COMMUNITY NOTICE 
Public Orientation Sessions 

regarding Departmental Programs, 
Services and Operations for the 

Six Nations Council will be held 
in the General Council Chambers 

January 6' & 755, 2004 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
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2004 Year Fad Review 
Vision 2020 conference draws ministers and academics to Six Nations 

December 29, 2004 

ins the federal government in court Saturday when a local w Running for until cWefare , an undid. w Credit's own Harry LoFOmr 
mx ¡urea is s 'smote of time denied a social salsify ncard to form chiefs; co William K., cleared for reke of, Band .Ontario judge, is being Muted as 

and money" and Me only answer is work in the U.S., because ,blood Monk. and Steve R. Williams. e11dona a possible candidate to be the frost l political strategy." tion officials demanded blood Abo naming are former council- The Six Nations Band Council aboriginal on Coda's Supreme 
hrm Thomas. told the crowd at the quantiun letter. Previffily [here Mrs David R. "Pee Wee" Green election race is underway after Court after he was appointed to 

Ontario's Court of Appeal. 
returnee, a judge on the Ontario 
Superior Court of Justice was 
appointed Friday. LaForme is one 
of about 20 aboriginal judges in 
Canada: 
December 1 

General w to head to 

held early, not everyone 
ding 

Six Nations band council chief - 
elect Dave General and four mou- 
ton of the new council will be 
sworn in early so they can horn 
Ottawa to attend F Assembly of 
First Nations (AFN) meeting, 
despite opposition from the major- 

' ity of the new cowed members. 
General used Band council eider 
Roberta lamieson's political staff 

inherit) 
hom he Sunday he 

will inherit) contact .1 ..61 
elect 

December er8 
Ontario'1 highest court says 
"MClhholea survivors S2 
billion suit can go ahead" This is 

onderful, w historic day" and b 
victory for indigene peoples 

Survivors of the Mohawk Institute 
Residential School, more common. 
lyknown as the Mush -hole had a 
'Victory against genocide" Friday, 
says spokesman Laurel Curl 
when Ontario, highest ruled 
their $2.7 billion tics action law- 
suit can go ahead. 
53rd council is official, everyone 
men in 

The 53rd Six Nations Band 
Cnmwil became official on Dec. 7 

The remaining eluted councilors 
were sworn Into 
chambers ñ mall, intimate cere- 
mony y Prided by deputy eledmal 
officer Lonny BomblIsy 
Although, even that ceremony did - 
S' o , for newly aloe d 
corn members had difficult 
time booking the chambers. 
Elected Chief David General was 
in Ottawa at the time 
December 15 
Fontaine lens assembly 
aborigwal people headed for 
"legislated gislatedexti on" 

said he Vends to push 
Ottawa o the i when he 

tends a upcoming Cabinet 
retreat on aboriginal matters in 

Vancouver, which he exocts 
be held M February. Fontaine satf'd 

existing federal laws defining 
Indian status P'fimhing less than 
legislated extinction" 
December 22 
U. ...mares Confederacy 
Chief's authority w 

i 

m g 

serial security cards 
Immigration ;Mashies will now 
recognize levers issued by the Six 
Nalionsir,ois Confederacy 
stipulating who thew citizens are 
when issuing social security ardi. 
Red Hill future" 

burial site could construction, be 
fund 
A cultural f rare about SOSO 

years old has bald cowwcticn 
of the Red Hill Expressway. 

community hall last Wednesday, 
aboriginal people have lost every 
battle in the courts over taxation. 
And she said the federal goven- 

n 

is demanding aboriginal peo- 

ple, 

give up their tra immunity 
claim agreements. Thomas, pre- 
senting updated infomiation on the 
tax issue at a band council spon- 
weed inform n session said 
'they 
to 

(gave ant) don want 
have that sx exemption. 

Seotember29 
Vision 2020 draws ministers 
ant nmaem ato Sfs Nations 
mlmd 

Ontario First Neff rea ons communities 
to hire reeMngmal and are 

tors 
out 

ana health care walkers and 
Inìagrow them eechtnavem 
Inen opening speech si delegates 
Symposium 2020 Vision 
Symposium at Six Nations 

Roberta 
bend council chief 

been 
non lamas. said while r has 

barn 'ratio the 
nealths f First Nations, Metis 
and Inuit pompano s 

Report ne d 
recommendations 

Romano., 

process. 
That the need 

for a new process. TM1a process, 
she unit, 

address 
wide 

model address ending health 
ere delivery and the need for cul- 

turally prom!.. anse delivery 
by an Aboriginal physician. 
Museum American 

flourish, Museum opens with a ssion , 

Thousands 
pageantry and huge procession 

people converged on 
Washington the United Slates 
Capital filling the National Mal 

week witness 
us, historic opening ol 

he 
dollar an Museum of 

American 
Indian. 

(NAIAD 
Spectators lined the streets jockey - 
ing the best position M witness the 

historic assembling of the 
largest ering of Indigenous 
people, trekked th of 
miles in this celebra- 
tory 

rna Octobr6 
Six Nations band a hcti alld 
for November electron 
song for the fine time 
Sú Nations to telections lies. 

Bob Mend elections 
band 

ab Johnson 
has oohed a r con it elation 
for 

anyone's 
and so M one 

said rhea sto besheld at Mc 
Six Nations bingo hall will be elec- 

elections, 

rail.. 
said 
recent residen- 

cy bylaw ts He said into 
fillom aster that will he.iIoM 

cupcake for .mans 'That 
male it go a lot aster," he 

said. 

O ctober 13 
Confederacy council 
in Citizenship verses blood gum 

m baffle 
The linker of September I IM, 
2001 on near dossing fo 
Sú Nob. cobs spurred the 
Confedates Council m intervene 
n dispute over gbl immigration 

letters. 
demanding ndeacyl 

council Inlet Confederacy nme dis- 
cussed the tune at m meeting 

hadn't been any problems with and David M General. 
social runty cards being issued. Polytechnic $225 million Man 
The cards are needed to work in the forgiven withoutMandel 

Ahoriglnats from eemm de Western Hemisphere attended the open- 
ing ofMeNationalMusa. of the American¡odio, 

U.S., although, Six Nations citi- 
zens hold dual citizenship with 

Cars* and the U.S.,. 
Striking members of PSAC local 
00393, hit the picket Imes 
Mesday including So Nations 
school secretaries 
BRANTFORD Six Nations el 

emery school secretaries and 
Indian and Northern Affairs adm n 

warm sM.Mkew 
day (Tuesday) rooming, picketing 
m fine of the fdeml building in 
Branford. That led Six Nations 
schools without secretaries and a 
slight disruption of services as well 
as a slaw down a the Brantford's 
Indian Affairs odlu. 
October 20 
Six Nations residents may 
need permits e w s, mits to dig study 
recommends 
Having a fall of time! About 33 

people attended the first, public 
information 

i no Groundwater N ater Sully held 
last week at the Sic Nations 
community ball. 
Douglas Frith said for foe public's 
safety a well permit by -law must 
held eau He said there woa 
lade regulate where wells on the 
reserve may be dug Six Nations 
residents may find themselves fan 
Ins óg more bureaucratic tad tape 
demanding permits be obtained for 

n rewell 
being dolling CO boring 

if recommendations in the 
ground water study are implement- 
ed. 
Native protesters threw rocks, 
Nut didn't instigate clashes 
FOREST, Ont (CP) Native pro- 
!ahem rocks and dares but 
didn't instigate violent clashes with 
police at Ipperwash Provincial 
Park the day before Dudley George 
was fatally bola cousin of the 
deceased man testified Monday - 

police that started things 
with Penner Meat roes a 

driving, Marlin Simon told the 
inquiry. 

October 27 
std men vying for 

e 

ected chiefs 
job, 32 running for council 
She men are all vying for Chief of 
the Six Nations Elected Bald 
Council, including tow former 
chiefs, and 32 people from across 
the community are running in the 

x electoral districts after nomina- 
tions clood Saturday for the 53rd 
general band email elections. 

accounting, eooneillor am lam 
Six Nations Band Council has ',or- 
given" a $225 million loan to Slx 
Nations Polytechnic, but not until 
after councillor, Roger Jonathan 
said, M couldn't nppo the dona- 
tion without oP documenta- 
tion. W d have anything in 

front of us Wiling us how ire 
money was spent" Jonathan mid 

wail Mt Tuesday night. He 
said he supports education but,'1ve 

just forgive this when we're 
telling other people they have to 
make sure they have everything in 
order before they begin con,.. 
tion of bolding. 
November 1 

elections officer Bob Johnson 
declared all six candidates for chief 
and all 32 candidates for council- 
lors as eligible to run. Running for 
elected chief are Chad Event 
General, David M. General, 
David Rodger (Pee Wee) Green, 
William Kenneth Montour, Lewis 
Craig Stoats and Steven Rodney 

Fontaine was at AFN leader Phil 
Six Nanom Wednesday night to 
spasms ameetingotaix 

said business owners. Fontaine said M 
would be nappy n meet with them 
ra a strategy to fight racy 

n. He spoke with Confederacy 
Royan include, Onondaga 

din- 
ner 

Arnie General . The din- 

organized by 
in .nies being 

ized by local bmiuess own- 
ers. 
November 17 
Six Nations hear... 

advance polls huvy 
Six Nations is heading to Me polls 
this weekend and if Saturday's 
advance poll is any indication the 
voter turnout is expected ter be 
heavy. Elections officer Bob 
Johnson said 195 people voted in 

Saoday's advance pol and 102 in 
the Community Trust elections. 
Six candidates are running for chief 
and with less than 2.000 art of 
estimated 1E000 eligible voters 

SI a N'onan.e .sea./ wads.s gas on 

New Credit unveils newest 
business to knits industrial park, 
more coming.. 
NEW CREDIT -They may N one 
of the smallest First Nations in 
Southern Ontario, but Me 
Mississaugas of New Credit are 
leading the race in economic Joel. 
.omens with the veiling of 

other w business in their 
indushiW park Ironically; it's a 
development that had originally 
been intended for their next door 
neighbour the Six Nations. 

November 10 
Jamieson guys on as elected chief 
while working for SASE in 
Toronto 
Six Nuwr. Elected band council 
chief Roberta Jamieson has a new 
job and she informed council in a 

letter dated November 
elected chief has began working as 
executive director of roe Nmioul 
Aboriginal Achievement 
Foundation, (NAM but said 
Monday, she will continue to hold 
her job here as elected chief .T 
ant believe. she gok a job and 

didn't say anything to ua said 
councillor Dave Hill. 

must., better wages M 100101 

anyone's race. 
Sir Nations Gary Farmer makes 
Brantford's Walk of Fame 
He's the find live, recipient from 
this community to receive such u 
honour. Six Nations own Gary 
Farm joked the ranks of poetess 
E. Pauline Johnson Saturday when 
he was inducted into Brantford's 
Walk of Fame in a oerémony held 
at the Sanderson Centre to 
Brant-KIM. 

November 24 
General nest 

six 
nobs 

uedloe lose was at 
community cleans house 
Six Nations 

band 
welected chief 

and she band councillors lost their 
seats in Saturday's election sending 

w of 11;yuwhn th'e 
n 

trrya 

council. m Saturdays Wee 
General received 474 votes of the 
1,577 ballots cut for elected chief, 
or 30 per cent of the vote. 
Newcomer to local politics Lewis 
Csaig Stan. came In second with 
354 votes. 
New Credit, Harry LaFOrme, 
firm aboriginal appellate judge is 

he Supreme Court next. 
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washing you a "sleigh- 
fur of Mean diougwinn 

our thanks fm your stopping bere. 

TOBY'S GAS BAR 
R.R. #6, Hagersville 

768 -5188 
Holiday Hours 

Dec. 24th -8am - 5 pm 
CLOSED - Doc. 25th 8. 26th 

Dec. 3151- 8am -5 pm 
CLOSED - Jan. 1St 2004 

I1r! .>. - 
4411Trr 

S 4 wIÌ : 
F WISHES 

p 
T BE 

s(eck).guppoon 
ho 

ofgocd Neer 
To abp by here. 

m displaying ourgmnbas, too 
Cause a's been great hanging out with you. 

The Basket 
Case 

(519) 445-0719 

CHRISTMAS S0OPPINO 
Monday to Friday 10 am to 9 pm 

Saturday And Sunday 10 am to 5 pm 

Make your own donuts for No:ia 
Recipes by 
Connie Powlés , 

Donut Dolls 
Ingredients: 

] p while sugar 
2 eggs 
I cup butter milk 
12 teaspoon nutmeg 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

If homes where the heart is we 
know that ours resides with 

all ills kind folk who're made us 
fed so 001100 0 here, 

Thanks, everyone! 

Mohawk Flooring 
(519) 445 -0003 

r¡ivN/Iií%ÌÑCU/I' 

1/2 teaspoon vanilla 
2 cups flour 
2 (Asp butter 
3 Rp baking powder 

Mix together and stir until 
you can work the dough. 
Roll out and cm out shapes 
of men: Drop carefully into 
lot oil. Cook until brown 
and remove. 

Indian Donuts 
Ingredients 
4 egg yolks. two whole 
eggs 

END OF YEAR SALE AT SHAWANA JEWELLERY 
Three Days Only 

December ° -30^ -31° 
10 %OFF aO Cold Diamond _ 10% Off, an saver Iewmry and wort.. 

5% OFF all Carr, on our already tow panel 

Thanks to all our Customers. 
See you in the New Year! 

Iroquois Village Plaza, Ohsweken 
$19- 945 -4260 

OHSWEREN 
SPEEDWAY VARIETY 

crafts.. so 
519- 445 -0550 

dirt Ideas 

foe Him 
Gift Certificates 

Carpenters Aprons 
Hand Tools 

aPTIMS 
'Lb` ÌB 

We 
Ortskaro canea 

Chiefswood Rd. 
(519) 445 -2944 

HOLIDAY HOURS 
Open: Mon. - Fri. 8 am- 5 pm 

Sat 8 am- 1 pm 
CLOSED Dec. 24a, 25. and 28' 

4 
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Proudly Pre -Owned Boxing 
Week Blow Out 

Wire at it again' Tons of savings. 
On spot financing.. 

u max maim yfrm a-n, 
Call 

519- 770 -0700 
2001 Toyota Highlander 

StIver, VA, waded, leather. pw, w1 s.1#10es 

p,t 

Enjoy this holiday season Haue Happy and Safe flew Year 

ano Holidays 

Farmer's Gas 
Bar & General 

Store 
445 -2851 

Sea ream 
OF THE NEW 
YEAR Contest! 

141 
Opportunity Centre 

Board and Suff of Grand River 

wmEmployment ee, oo e`a 
and Training 

m 

2003 MltsuIs i cipse 

In Store Bakery 
Gas, Propane, 

Diesel, 
Lotto Centre 

Open 7 Days A Week 
1824 # Chiefswood Rd. 

Ohsweken, ON 

2003 Corolla CE 

ONL 

16,495 

( 
We deal excitement. Big Time. 

1998 GMC Sierra 1500 Ext. Cab 
Boxing Day Special 

u 

r 

yr 

ONL 

12.479 

Rama, Ontario 
Off Hwy. 11, near Orillia 

1. 888 817. RAMA(7262) 

2003 Galant GTZ 
I * 

Happy New Year 
Here's hoping the coming year brings 

many happy moments and joyous 
celebrations to you and 

your loved ones. 

Dreamcatcher Fund 
PO Box 659. Ohsweken. ON 

V54 1 ((o 

905- 768 -8962 
.Ton Free: 1- 866 -508 -6795 

2002 PT Cruiser 
,t,,.me.rd.y«,co,w.rl,ea 

Thank you for a record Used Car Year!! 
Six Nations & New Credit 

Mom's, Dad's and 
Family Members... 
Turtle Island News is once 

again. featuring our 

Babies 2004! 
Babies born .n' Tear 
DEADLINE 

Monday January I' at 5 gm. 

BRANTFORD MITSUBISHI E 
111gnnf0alWlfplp . au1147700I00 

a.ppl0.gAn{a 
...., 

[ ILS time of (dear well be owe of celebrationo 

so Ls having a health baba! 

1`.ew.ewtbir Fetal Alcohol spectrum. Disorder 
is a life time dísabílítu 

with extensive ív%pacts tin, matt,, areas of Living 

A tradíti.owaL pregwawclf ís 12 months 
and whew a woesae.. Lc pregnant , 

so is her partP.rl 
Both partners ought to abstain. from. 

the Mind Clangers 
(alcohol and other drugs) 

before aced during pregwawcf, 
aced after, if breastfeedíwg. 

Ensure the healthiest addition 
to your (.wild, claw, ration and 

eoeanaueítdl 

Wíshí.ng joie a safe joyous hol.'Lda!4! 
Frora.: the neg0000dinsowie Program 

at T5í Now:we lowWIeera(stha owa:grahsta 

1350 Sour Spring Read 
s 579 4454922 

d gov oahryegnmationrnscom 

Just a few .Healthy Alternatives : 

Farnüd Stordteu.íng 
Fanald board ganes 
Fan.í'd balding 
visit Wier family numbers 

90 set Christmas lights 
Attend a social 
rosette ice sbatíwg 
Watch a ctacóe Christmas show 

ay 

11 1 .vel li 

2t 

tl. 
. 

the 

ask for Dave 

`B ItDr6ll 

,-atrs.r>.r n.....ea.an..u-ar- 
oNI 

wow 
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r1 

11111' 
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2000 Sienna 
Mat rial ri Mai ., 

aad haue a lamet lmCidacy 
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HAPPY 
YEAS 2005! 

o ál Poe BABY 
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(Cont'dfrom yoga 

eggs 
1 cup sugar and 2tbsp 
shortening 
3/4 cup buttermilk or thick 
sour milk 
31/2 cups sifted flour 
2 tsp baking powder 
1 tsp baking soda 

1 tsp salt 
1/4 tsp nutmeg 
1/4 Sp cinnamon 

Cream together sugar and 
shortening. Add eggs and 
blend well. In a separate 

bowl sift together flour, bak- 
ing powder, baking soda, 

salt, nutmeg, and cinnamon. 
Add dry ingredients alter- 
nately with milk to the sugar 

and shortening mixture. 
Pour out onto floured area 

and blend until able to out 
with a donut cutter. Cook in 
hot oil. 

Plain Donuts 
Ingredients 
31/2 cups flour 
1 cup sugar 
3 tsp baking powder 
1 cup milk 
3 eggs 

2 up oil 
pinch of cinnamon 

Combine dry ingredients. 
Combine liquid ingredients. 
Add together gradually. Roll 
out dough and cur into 
hopes. Deep fry at 160 

degrees. 

WATCH 

FOR OUR 

NEXT 

SPECIAL 

EDITION 

FOR MORE 

INFORMA- 

TION CALL 

TODAY! @ 
445- 0868 

7 

JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTM 
WHITE FLAME CANDLES 

NASCAB PRODUCTS 
SOLD 

"EXCLUSIVELY" 

DT'S PLACE 3262 4' LINE !XNATIaN RESERVE 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! (BOO a.m. - 6:00 p.m.) Winter Hours 

'ATMOSPHERE FOR YOUR SENSES' 

Season's Greetings 
from 

William's Water 
Haulage 8 Staff 

CLOSED 
January t', 2005 

(519) 445-4349 

BUM 

I hi 101)1 -Fil /illll(ll IA 

Happy Nov Year! 

from Day Care Staff & Children 

SIX NATIONS CHILDCARE SERVICES 
21 Bicentennial Trail 445 -4411 
18 Stoneridge Circle 445 -0884 

gift/ea/QOM 

.,And Civ(tde,Tc+o! 
Wishing everyone a Merry Christmas 

and a Happy New Year 

from 

{l\ ^ ATM $ C°RAyTS 

Esso Gas 
Bar 
áñanklat without 

Located at the comer of 
Chiefswood Rd & T mine Rd 

905- 768 -0604 

OUR HOLIDAY HOURS: 
Christmas Eva FrL Dee. 24th - 5 am - 11 pm 
Christmas Day- Sat. Dee. 25th- bum - n pm 
Nosing Day- Sun. Dec. Jamb - 6 a - II pm 
New Year's Eve - Frk D.C. Slat -bum - /1 pm 
New Year's Day -Sat Jan. Ist - 6 am- 11 pm 

Remember. if you're going out to 
celebrate the holidays. designate a driver. 

Others are counting on you. 

If you drink don't drive... ej 
reminder from Sie Nations Police 

et 

Arrow Express 
Christmas eve open till noon 

Closed Christmas day & 

M.& 2201 

New Wars eve open till noon 
Closed New Wars day 
Regular Hours Begin 

Jan 3^ 04?? 
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-14appy /Vara O¢ar 

nose to a brilliant one for you and your; bringing lore, 
health and much success in the clays and months to 

come. Far wishes fora happy new year! 

Six Nations Education 
Commission & Staff 

Ayethirihonneyen ne 
Onkwehonwe:ne 

We intend teach where the 
original people live. 

13 

No:ia and safe holidays 

AND NO:IA 
TO ALL OUR 
CUSTOMERS 
TWO ARROW! 
RESTAURANT 
STAFF & OWNERS 

E -MAIL US AT TURTLE ISLAND NEWS: 

advertise@theturtleislandnews.com 

I telp brí-we LA, the view Iu, ear at the 
TH ANNUAL NEW YEAR'S EVE BASH 

$60.00 INCLUDES BINGO PAK, BUFFET 8 DOOR PRIZES, HATS & NOISE MAKERS 

ALL YOU CAN EAT SIX NATIONS 2005 
Friday, December 31, 2004 NEW YEAR DINNER BUFFET 

Doors Open at 5:00 pm An assortment or fresh marinated vegetables 

Buffet Served 6:00 pm-8:00 pm RCamSHlla f Beef 

Bin begins at 8:00 
with as /aa .nab norsammah ae 

Bingo pm Creamy Whipped 
Potatoes instant, 

Potatoes 
Bring in the new year with us! Fresh Porno.. Not ',noon 

Closed January 1, 2005 matinee Garden Vegetables 
. LlOhrry laaaonad Woo gadic butter 

Holiday Specials Evening 8 Latenite Perogiae 
. snuffed with potato a cheese sauteed win 

PaStries 

J Dinner Rollca `\ 
(1I / Fry. Fruit singe e- 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 519- 753 -3574. 

Mom's, Dad's and 
Family Members... 
Turd. Island News is once 

again featuring our 

Babies 2004! 
Babia born in '2004' 

DEADLINE 

Met 

La g °memos lü you fins 
y. Ja 

really apP Y stop- 

wing bar. 

Big 6 Gas & 
Convenience 

(519) 445 -4796 

ae 

cluitZdaVgirr. 25° 'é gy úsc 

ue 

Ian.I^,100n eam- p 

VISIT OUR Wes SITE: 

www.nheewts éOlm land- 
news.com 
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14 2004 Year End Review 
2004 Sports Year End Review: Do you remember... 
JANUARY Holland 1:2. Hockey legend Son 

lordin Toogoo scores first NHL Jonathan and Miss Teen Six 

goal Nations Ashae Annette dropped 

lloMin Toeffo, the first Inuit play- the Puck in the oprning of Mel,. 
er in e NHL, scored his first goal after the Canadian Holland 

on a power play against St. Louis. ii,atirmai anthems were PlaYed. 

Nashville woof ones win the game e1Fy Powless. wine Tam 

3 -1 Longboat Award 

Rebels hold annual banquet Six Nations' Delay Powless was 

The Srt Nations ]c B Red Rebels the recipient of the Tom Longboat 

held their annual banquet and Award following in his families 

handed out wards m Mikey foot saps. Previous w meta we. 
m, Jim , .Heim ore, uncle Ross Powless and musin 

Potter, thon Jonathan, Dean Hirt qe, lord Powless. "That's some 

and Cody Jamieson pretty good company to be in, 
Powless said. 

FEBRUARY APRIL 
Cameron Sault, of Now Credit Six Nations Skating Club hold 

ived the Rookie of the Ira dieda tea 
phy for Ne Magma -East vis,00. TM1e home kg. anal this Yem 

Sault 'lard for the Caledonia s memories of the Erma 
Corsairs. 

Hall which was tom down lacer in 
the year. Som of Me cora 

MACH Included "Bread and Cheese," 

Ilea Canadian Tour hits Sir 
Bingo' and "Miss Si. Nations;' 

Nations Chiefs 
ea fer 

Team Holland came to Six Nations 
Chiefs name former NLL player 
eRa err 

v he S xanar\den1' 
Duane -Dewey' Mobs sae 

/ cant believe it's been a 
whole year 

hound fin- sure. 
The 

opened this 
Iroquois 

summer /ti h. 
N believe than it war just Ihii.runt- 

opened with all the 
games and even. held there en 

the six months. 

Gong AAwesmm tee cover the 
Notions Cup teat a lot offeaS 
was really nice ant the 
rose 
Timms been 

s 
00e 110* 

ed r to the n rear 
vvendeln5Jet in rat cohome 
I rant woh to see v.,s 
in he sports world ¡a 2000 
ooking/wwad to coveting 
hockey and iorMsr onel 
sc Mnd events. 

I oink most of all right nail I- 
4rokhrg forward o Ore ...warm 

I hop 
year in spa's as mach ash / have 
and l hopelva all hie a gna 
holiday and a hap, new 
I will a. you M the new,.. 

ti. 

Sincerer" seem lLey srerdal 
hrn 

, 
nt in : office 

Ih 00 end, " Moody 
Sn hhas happened in spans 

Jear 
Go nhnnigh itaft I rotludthm 

n wa delrmte'ly an orange stow 

By 
.Samantha 

Martin 
parts 

ma Lepo,re tre 

this year: 

..n nd do 

on the floorsIt was amin- 
e Ides in the shads 

irl the buys. I cant 
nail season. Mimi Cup 

December 29, 2004 

Nations Chiefs lacrosse team. medal, winning the provincials. Cons.uc0onwas still on -going but 
it didn't stop We kids from coming 

MAY 000to em feel of what it would be 

CMS Ain Tool, special like play in Ile NLL. 

CN ailed one hour special on Arrows add new players 

the TooTOO Mothers lordin sod Six Nations Arrows Express added 

Terence. It discussed Iord005 
nn 
rise some new players and said good - 

in the NHL and Terence's MAN. byeto a familiar face. N 

upte nick Gilchrist of Brantford, and Jeremy 

Toooo named apokeepenon Thompson of..csasne, were the 

lordin TooToo was named the new addWou to the Mows fami- 

canal for the IY. Justin Hill was traded to the SL 

Cameron Sand received the ewly launched "Lead Your Way" Ceases Athletics 

Raatkoftho far Me Onmto Role Model campaign for the Arrows move to uew home 

Hmkry Avoriuiau !n Pessary. National Aboriginal Health The Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

(Phoo by Samantha Moran) ...mznon, opened lt'e noon to the Sa Mme. 
Arrows Express. The Arrows 

Jacobs played for the Rochester JUNE defeated Orangeville of Me new 

Kni.awks. floor 
Senior B Storm earn tournament 

Local wrestler gam ram. 
Mohawk Storm Awarded two 

The Senior B Storm CeNAm 
Laval á0n S heeded to are 

Lacrosse team won the Jim General 
France b n a European .Hie Six Nations Mohawk Stour 

Memorial tournament. 
wresdmg competitien. Slum, linen 

awarded two points after ate 

Throe Six Nations players win 
15, was a grade 10 student ran.. officials discovered that 

provwclaó 
Hager,. Secondary School. 

Pinewoods Smoke player was ILA open for 
Six Nations Roberta Martin, Mssoi 

The Iroquois Arena fond ineligible benase h was na 
HAL and Holly Smith helped take 

spuds Lacrosse 
released fan his lied B team,. 

the Brantford Ice Cats Intermediate opened It's doors Slx Nations 
Nations Red Rebels. 

mimeo's hockey team m a gold 
M'" L""sse "practice ime. 

2004 ABORIGINAL 
SPORT AWARDS 

Tom Longboat Regional Award 
tot y Year. the to male d male Aboriginal athletes are selected 
for the Ontario Regional Awards. These regional recipients automat,- 
ly advance ce nominms for the prestigious Nano Pard tile is pre- 

e Aboriginal Athlete in 

Nominations muet be for athletic achievement within the 2006 
calendar year. 

Aboriginal Coaching Award 
The most deserving female and male certified Aboriginal 
coaches are selected for the annual Ontario Regional 

Regionol recipients advome as 

nominees for 
ffj 

prestigious la 
- coaches in 

Canada, Nominations roust t individual actively 
cmching in the 2004 caleMar year. 

For more irrformation about the 00.10 Regional Sown Awards and to 
contact: receive a nomination form 

.teria Aboriginal Sport Circle 
P.O. Box 5000 

DEADLINE: December 15, 2004 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (Sis) 445 -4311 

Drammaraff 

so 
IAN1 ARV 

Gammon 
POwLasin 
AHEMA 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY PRmAT SnruROAY Sea MONDAY 

MSC lom 
as 

Worn LL ran MSC 5-750 
WM POGUE 

Soon 

eemnax.yevav: 
Opm 

CLOSED 
NEW YEAR'S 

EVE 
R'S 

CLOSED 
NEW 

DAY 
MOTS 

WNW M snow 

=MOW elOem 

CLOSED UML 

WM. N1010 PM 
WO LS 5 PM 

=LL 5111512 

risos7f 1:0 in: 

Como= 
CLOSED UNTO, 

1130 PM 
CLONED UNTIL 

1730 PM 

KAPWRISAII AR,'.,,as.Ate<rmmeinad.'. Sara stranacarmar 
N 

MITORBALL WNW 13 TO WS 
LADIES DROP IN YOUMOSELNOMp 

,Os m mm nhaalo 
na da 

W. WON 
MALE POOP., BA9%auL wtrwáu.m,msmwim&bpsm.biivH. 
Ln+Rís:aym.Wwom-nvr.ua.eDmíesl7e.reá . awtow'nrrewamav,tour:nesan,®.esos. 

ILLY 
M playoffs 

The Six Nations Jr. B Red Rebels 
lost their Ent May off game against 
Owen Sound with an 8 -) final 

ore. Head coach Mike Marx 
pulled goalie in the final seconds of 
the game b. it oral enough to 

beat 

the 

n the first round 
on to 

of May 
offs by Owen Sound after missing 
Moe major players. Dean Hill, 
Slit. Monica, and Cody lambs 
missed the Baal games of the series 

because of trade dispute. 
New Credit .cheer misses shot 

Runner and elementary school 
teacher Travis Anderson nearly 
missed a shot to race at the 2004 
Olympics held in after plac 

ing 6th in qualifying. 
Native American Basketball 
Invitational 
Eleven Six Nations teenage girls 

headed o Phoenix. Phe Arizona to 
in the Native American compete 

Basketball o.l. They 
defeated SIL rumba!! Lady 
Apaches with a 51 -48 score and 
were defeated 6145 by the 

Wyoming Shattered Dreams. 

Chiefs game comes to an abrupt 
ace after power Dotage 

The Six Nations Cheb hosted the 

...borough Takers but unto, 
nmely. late M the second period the 
power went out leaving the 

Gaylord Powless Arena in dark- 
ness for more Wan three hours. The 
game was played the following 
Saturday rr the Civic Centre M 

Brantford where the Chiefs earned 
the wed. 

Arrows Express end regular.. - 

The Six Nations Arrows Express 
ended Wert regular season with 
win in arm over Whitby. 
Chiefs end regular sea 
The Six Nam Griefs ended their 

regular season with victories over 
St Catharines and Peterborough. 
The CMefs finished the season m 

Mini place 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena holds 
grand opening 
The Iran Lacrosse Arena held 

December 29, 2004 2004 Year End Review 
2004 Sports year in review...Do you remember when? 

'odor. Arrows Expraw rook some des. mp.e for pictures for 
everyone that came out to the fan gpreeiadon night held at da. 
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena The Arrows were presented with their shirts, 
medals and Ne trophy for the Eastern Canadian division champ - 

mh 
is grand carpal. ribbon cm- 

ting, naming the locker rooms after 
Buck Smith, lack Hill, Ray 
"Wheels" Hill, rang Hill, endear 
Rom... and ended the night 
with grand display of fire works. 
Arrows win round one 
The Arrows Express won round 
ne of the play of. defeating St. 

Catharines wind four games b our 
garce in front of ran name crowd 
Hundreds of fans dressed in 
Arrows orange celebsaád the win 
wind the Arrows Express and the 

grand opening of the Iroquois 
Lacrosse Arena wind fire works. 
Sir Nations. Bantam boys wed 

championship 
The Six Nations Banian C boys 

war dru zone nine C champi- 
onship at home with a 8 -3 win over 
Lincoln. 

AUGUST 
Chiefs eE®Mate Or maul. 
fore round play one 
The Six Nations Chiefs eliminated 
the 
quarter 

e Thunder 3-0 in the 

finals of play offs. The 

Chiefs headed onto the semi finals 
to face the Peterborough Takers. 

Storm defeated in play offs 
The Six Nations Mohawk Storm's 

sceson ended abrupt!, after being 

defused by the Niagara Hawks ins 
best of five series in the first round 
.!pay offs. 
Arrows triumphant in semi- 
finals 
The Six Nations Arrows Expre. 

eliminate Orangeville crushing 
their hopes of a Mnb Cup ven. 

The Arrows Express defeated 
Orangeville four games to one in 

ihe semi finals sending them into 
the finals to compete a t 
Whitby for the Iroquois Cupgen 

Jerry ME goes M Cleveland 
Jerry Hill, 12, a student at I.C. Hill 
Junior High headed to Cleveland to 
compete in the International 
Children's lima. and beat his per- 
soon best time in Mc 1500m race. 

Carley-Rae Thomas heads to 

Cleveland 
Coley -Rae Thomas, 12, a student 

at Emily C. General School, head- 

ed to Cleveland m comm. in the 

Intonational Children's lases for 
volleyball for the Brantford 
Ontario Mon. 
Chiefs eliminated in mi -finals 
The Peterborough Takers defeated 
he Six Nations Chiefs on the road 

was a rough game seven but In 

the end h ain't matter. All 11 11 that 
mattered was that the Peterborough 
Takers were beaded on to compete 

for the Mmn Cup, which they wait 

on to in. Peterborough deferred 
Six Salions with 124 score in 

game seven. 

Arrow. wed Iroquois Cup 
The Six Nations Arrows Express 

dare.[. Whitby alum and 

clinch their spot M British 
Columbia for the chance to win Me 

Mtnto Cup - the Arrows haven't 
en the Mnto CUp M 12 years. 

The Arrows were on the road in 

Whitby for game seven ants 12 fan 

busses and defeat. them Iß6. 
Wildcats two time champ. 
The Six Nations Wilde. defmted 

the Onto Thunder to be named 

the Women's Bra Lacrosse cham- 
pions for the mend year 

n 

rom. 

Nam. Cup M 
Akwesune 
- The Frog Pond Maulers were 
named 2004 Nations Cup champ- . after defeating the Six Nations 

Arrows m a light game. 

Delay Po*. brae the Sir 
Nouons Chiefs o sir r./M.l. 
and was th manlier one Ir 0 
pick overall in the NLL and for 
Sr Belle. anda 

IS 

Bombevy scored the winning goal plating their mn. SBVerhawksomual Noreement 
with 13 seconds leg sil the dock OCTOBER The Sil wb4 ham. Me oso,, 
with passes from Moho Longboat meet open are. al All Native Hockey nt 
and Kim "Kimbo" Squire. Top The Brantford Blast opened their at the Brantford Civic Cm,. The 
scorer of the tournament went t0 soasoo with e 3 -2 lass to Me Som Springs Spoilers came out on 
Delay Powless. DooRo Reel M.Coys. Crdlg my Mr the orna year iv a row 
Arrows Exprem heng with MavDo and Co o Hot ere defeating the Six Nations 
Jamieson Elementary back on the Blast's line for Me 50010 wks in de championship 
Sù Netiom Arrows Fxpress 

play- 
20042005 amies Aheckey season 

DECEMBER ers Cady lamiesen, Craig Point NOVEMBER DC 
Md mith, Mitch Nantiwke, Stew Delay Powless pl In NLL Draft 

Ile 
hoe[ nfeat 

Monture, Dan Elliot, Murray Pick Theoo oBandiesheldafnfem 
goner and Ben Wm..00 to name Delay Powless was named the 01 on Dec 12 m Me Iroquois Lacrosse 
a few, along wi0 caacl RarWo draft pick far the Buffalo Bandits 0,000. Local players Delay 
Chrysler head. out ro Jamieson the al oval AN pick for the Powless, Clay Hill, Derek Gene., 
Ekmennry School to run Me neck 

2005 anon of the National Tom Montour and Kyle lama 
with Mz eMlMev wed were preps.- Leda League. Powless put off along with other members of the 
ing for mauthon. The Arrow. play o Pros m warm .me lo play woe ceMn- 
Express Players led the chwere m booth, "1 was risen wind die local kids, sign 

arm 90100/100 and w Bmlhlo woo Boing b (crept me;' autographs for tM1. fia m men- ... agi autographs after Powless said. "Bun, first" rince. 

Bandits Nome Open 11 

CANADIAN PAR M o llEtEE (SJ ILA.J m "I1L%ia' 

Catch Sie Nation'sgroatBebt Pelican his Buffalo Bandits debut on Polley, January 7th. 

OabyoSdtd Bardilsface of againstborderMITItfCtl Rockat1:30pm atHSBC here in Bubb 

Tees available at the HSBC Mena B00 Office or try ailing loll tree 1.888.223.6000. 

Tees fanalso be purchased °dumb at VAWLBANDITS.COM 

r+= 
_ArJW J 

SCHEDULE 
WEEK of December 29" to January 4 , 2005 

I21M2MM 

S S] SalurtlaY 

(905) 768.3999 pOWLESS LACROSSE STORE is NOW OPEN for business, open from 11 am- 7 p 

0201 Second Line 'nee 

R Iroquois Lacrosse 
Arena 
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16 Elders Page 
Reliable Resources: 

No need for seniors to get the winter blues 
(NC)-Winter can be a wonderful Where can t gm adore my expo- Canadian Seniors Partnership, a 

time of year but it can also be a Hence and/or knowledge with other group of representatives from all 
challenge for many, especially prey, levels of government and seniors, 

seniors. Do you have questions or 

contents similar to these The an 

plus 
a What are Me factors at can lead br Dad Mat 

to a fall, and how does one avoid spectrum 
them, of pera. 

Should we protect ourselves nforma e 

éppropdately 
by getting a flu vac- for 

now orle 

Are Mere support groups to help . deal with problems like Iona- 
ness and grief, 

When I have smith this Ile eta 
, where can I get Mfotmaalon on 

passports entry 

security 
health, safety 

and security issues, and on 

avoiding difficulties with 
C.adian customs when 
retumq 

Where cant find inform Y n 

sen, ' saws Nona and activities, 

J H 

John Noble 
Home 

97 Mt Pleasant St. 
Brantford, ON. 

N3T ITS 

Telephone 
(519) 756 -2920 

Fax (519) 756 -7942 
lnh 

Pee o @ vom .ommrmea..um 

able Ml.: your 
fingertips 
with Senors 
Canada Om 
Line 

aregwem parent ire- 
fast and 

straightforward way for (NC) -With Cmadians spending 

seniors and caregivers almosts much time retired as they 

ìnfmmanon did working: establishing a stead 

instantly. moody. stream am of income Mat will lass 

throughout their retirement 

Topics an the s ntial. This reality takes an pars 

have been siren- palm lmportmi0 when investors 

lined to direct 
o 

to prepare to convert Meu Registered 

Information in Me Re're end Savings Plans(RRSPS) 

province denary into Registered Retirement Income 

where you five and the Funds (RRLFO by the end of Me 

Fame page helps you year in which Mey tram 69. 

December 29, 2004 

RRIF ALERT: 
Leverage non -registered sav- 
ings before dipping deep into 

registered 

ot do you have surf from one We 

the to woken Spearheaded by th 

Seasons 
Greetings 
From all of our 

Residents & Staff 
of Iroquois Lodge 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

8 Osier Court, Dundas ON L9H 4L3 

Certified orthopedic shoemakers specializing in 

custom footwear and orthoses for your individual 
pedonhic needs. 

We operate a clinic at the Gane Yohs 
Health Centre on Chiefwood Road, 
Ohsweken every other Wednesday 

morning. For an appointment or more 
information please call 

1 800 461 8588. 

www.afw.ca 

Minimuni annual payments a 

calculated by multiplying the bal- 
ance of the registered savings m the 

beginning of the year according to 

e percentage based on age For 

example, an Investor taring 70 on 
January 1 with an opening RRIF 
bake SI00,0od m with- 
draw an annual minimum of 

"For Investors rearing age 69 and 

search specifically for fortunate enough to have avoided 

your topic. Oa strategy for making your dipping significantly into their 

You can money work harder for you dining nomregistered nest egg during 

s 

rate your savings their working .cart. holistic strat- 
ply wile of your RRIF and only take egy hatu some and 

the annual minimum payment. non- registered kale will 
This will leave more ensure that 

i 

they have stiffs 

x -shat d wMnw_clentOMo their retirement, 
says Knight your RRIF for longer 

choose the category of imam 
from Me sidebar or select a key` "By using non -regio 

word from the A te ff Index. tercel mvcstmma 

H Ipf I (canines also ' I d ad- 1 

audio-visual navigation of the site of income and tek - 

and a Life Events tool offering one only Me requind 
three themes: Retirement, Life from 

Care Transition, Death and RRIF, retiree should 

Bereavement. There Is also an have e quality 
"increase text sire" pool of ta 

x exempt 
option. a Message Board for savings 
seniors to exchange ideas and Mat will 

Regiarv. and a Contact Its optic 
reran - 

for opinions about the son Yew through compounded interest 
and will paya minimal «nuns of 

Canada Information and tax," says Linda Knight, Vice 
Service President, BMO Mutual Funds. 

You can also Mk to Seniors By Me end of Me Year an invenor 
Canada On -Line through the reach. age 69, all registered mv- 

Canada Site at canada.ge.ca This lags plans must be convened to 

is the primary Internet portal for RRms. A mandatory minimum. 

rick. eery and reliable inform- which is taxed as income, must be 

lion and services It Canada. Topics withdrawn each year beginning the 

for residents vary km health to W. following Me opening of Me 

Jobs, to parenting, travel, special RRIF. Like an RASP, Mnds within 

able - and a RRIF are tmaOxmph so it, sea- 

for midi.. non-3 tan. and sbeo withdraw aslnleapossi- 
busiarcs . -New. Canada btu in order to sustain tax eaieìem 

grown. 

OPTOMETRIC PRAC CE 
Dr. Annette /. Delia the.' 

Health Care Centre 
Suite *2, West ...and canerai Hospital 

HagevsaÜi., Ontario 

(905) 768 -8705 
MAIL 

Mat worlm 

Investors must 

within Meir particular 
financial situation. 
Working with 

investment 
a a a Beal `b a n 

k branch. 

investors approaching moment 
can explore a variety of strategies` 

including one Mat relies on both 
registered 

e security 
establish 

and non- registered 
financial 

throughout their rake. 
ment years. 

Information provided by BMO 
Mutual Flab. For more informa- 
tion visit your nearest BMO Bath 
of Montreal branch, call I-800- 
555 -7100, or log 

o 

nto 
www.bmonoMmutuahf ads. 

-News Canada 

AIN 
Sta Hatons Health Service 

PO Box 5000, 

Sic Nations Health 
Services is dedicated 
to building a healthy 
community and will 

provide, promote and 
protect culturally 

appropriate superior 
health programs and 
services for the Six 

Nations Community." 
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December 29, 2004 Careers & Employment 
Joe. C4e:ea0i 
,eioreoo4ifi (.ID 

Worblmps!! Worhshops!! worxshopa.^. 
ll:ey are FRFe and lull aR4foRMADON 

youfemivd.+m make wieashm 
imps 

fi,N 
a,revmawnakm) 

Wad, abo:ndeldddmlobn:akn? 

Would you keaµmwW skdis awwm+aa done bdemmme 
oamemploym? 

Theo. Mari (519)522 4422 

GRAND TRAINING 
,r^,nm 

17 

ADVERTISING ® / SALES PERSON 
We are presently seeking a full time individual with 
previous sales .penance, 

masked, 
will be given to a recce 

graduate of a recognised mimes or advertising program. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent mamma* skills, be 

energetic, outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines. they wall also have 

valid driver's license, a car and be able to work Flexible hours. 

If tills is YOU please fu your resanné and cover loner.): 

(519) 445 -0865 

Dreamcatcker rund 
ReceptionistMerimo 

IS6RoN 

seneaw. w,d mot g rooms, memmunsw 

Meets pubic and OM me eM MeMecom MOM.. 
courtmus cod professional manner 

imenee east meetings and =iea:cama. 

Phommo ace collate Commie. Mr disodomen, mil Ming. 
.plh:e gi memos 

commie 
laudduee 

JiNmmuunmdmpmvreryóed. 
. s requiree q Ike Main. 

H.C.O2OUSElatait 
mcci mire 

a.deatzim°wvanwrrx a.mwlaoc 

gent dell m 

nmm Mom ,rellrerheck_ 

xnowtgeczaRme a eanmas. 

ermmnag w^ame,wainekey-hmd 

m.wñ.;:da:mh.ow:. 

s AWik.s2amonRan@sr.dooQueS..0 ) 

Grand River Employment and Training 
The GREAT Opportunity Centre 

Box a9 - 16 Sunrise Coon 

001041 -n. Ontario, NOA IMO 

Tek (519) 445 -2222 Mc 1519)445 -4773 

" GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
MTM pe,mdl OM 0 a, Opr 

T +: fe ?I 4452222 Pact iMM, 4441 »r Tan r... 1a41426.30 yew....maim..e. 6_R.E_A.T_ JOB BOARD 
Administrator of 

Education 
Chippew. of Nawazh, Wear.. ON T.B.D. hairy 4, 2005 

Aboriginal HcalMy 
Babies /ffealthy 

CWIciren Trainer 

OFIFC, Toronto T.B.D. Jemmy 3, Arad 

Program Consultant OFIFC. Toronto TED. January 7. 2205 

Aaron. 
Re ve Rl Wholesaler, llegenv le 

TED. 
ASAP 

General Manager New Credit Variety O Gas, New 
' Credit 

T.B.D. 
January 14, 2005 
coco 

Team Lead- Policy a 
Research 

Aboriginal Heating and Wellness 
snack. OFIFC. Toronto TB D. y 7 2005 

Welders, Weldor- 
Fitters O Labourers 

Fraser Marine O Indusaial, 

Hamilton 
tans ASAP 

Receptionist/ Secretary Dreamcatcher Fund, Six Nations TED. January 14, 2005 @ 
4:00 pm 

MI NATIONS COUNCIL [MN 

Council Secretary Council 
Administration 

Full -lime $27,192 - 
$42,4S8 

January 7, 2005 

@4:00 pm 

A copy of the above Job Descriptions and application procedure. 
for the above noted positions must be picked up at Grand River 

Employment do Training, reception desk, between the hours of 8:3o 
a.m. & 4:30p.m. Monday through Friday. 

Tsitewá:ronk Kanyen'keha 

MOHAWK LANGUAGE PROGRAM 
TO BEGIN IN EARLY 2005 

This program is designed to help any interested community 
member become a speaker. 

LENGTH OF COURSE: l YEAR MINIMUM 
TIME: TUESDAYS EVENINGS 

HOURS: 6PM - 9 PM 

LOCATION: IROQUOIS LACROSSE ARENA 
INSTRUCTORS: Prank Miller and Brian Maracle 

Instruction and classroom Material will be provided 

FREE OF CHARGE 
Applicants must study and pass a 

* *PRELIMINARY TEST ** 
Registration Fee: $20 to be reimbursed upon acceptance into program 

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND /OR TO APPLY 
CALL VALERIE @ 

445 -0919 during the day or 445 -1201 after hours 
or 

valeriegre5@hotmail.com 

Check out our 
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EVENT 

Classified 
FOR RENT FOR SALE 

December 29, 2004 

FOR SALE FOR SALE 
EUCHRE 

Come out and support pottNe Six 

Nations Benevolent 
Euchre Wednesday 

Association 

at 7:00 pin at Veterans Hall in 

Onweken. 
Six Nations Benevolent Assoc. 

EvENT 
A Nigh: of Penny Sharing 

'OPEN M1C' 
at The Chiefswod Museum 

Office - Metro.. Park 
January 10, 2004 

All Ages Welcome 
contact Andrea 51m445 -0089 

or call Ne Office 519-752 -5005 

Vacation Rentals 
10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 
private pool and games room. 

wwwAdisney- nllas.com 
or call 519-264-0615 

ASK .113 moue NAM'S aras. 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 

Huge selection of new and used.. 
Pilfer Queen, Kirby, Trines, 
Miracle Mate, and more. 
Free 

p Roi,, belts and parts 
We take trade-ins. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST. NORM CALEDONIA, ON 

(905)765 -0306 

® TURTLE ISLAND NEws...A 
GREAT GIFT IDEA! 

To SUMS RISE CALL: 445 -0868 
12 MONTHS: '78.° (USA) 12 MONTHS: '86.60 

INTERNATIONAL: 12 MONTHS: '166.° 
MAIL TO: TURTLE ISLAND NEWS, P.O. BOX 

329, OHSWEKEN, ONTARIO 

NOA 1MO 

Holiday Hours 

an kw 

Cael r r seniet. - mea maexursg,naom and Jan 
aA5 

RIVERSIDE FIREPLACES 
Four brand orca melons. from 

30N OFF 
MOST MODELS 

Cash and cUry prices only 
GAS FURNACES 

AND 
AC UNITS 

Located 
atHighway 054 -0705 

Pawl bet, Equipment 
Gus, Balls, CO2, Tanks ecL 

(run repairs available on site al 
VAC SHOP 

SO ARGYLE ST. N. 

CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765-0306 

Bedroom R -2000 Home on I 

Acre Log t In Bath, Full 
Basement (partially finished), 
Wrap around deck, Outside shed. 

OPEN HOUSE 
December 30, Zoos 

1538 Rh lane Rd. 

Have a story? Cat, us to get coverage! (519) 4454868 

10 YEARS IN 
THE MAKING! 

TURTLE ISLAND 

NEWS 

10 YEARS OF 

EDITORIAL 

CARTOONS 

(519) 445 -0868 

Watch for our book 

signing in January! 

ORDER YOUR 

COPY NOW! 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 

eHa e M m,-nleena,eameemnerv,rnw,w.g- 

nee .gang mc, wr maimen...emwnnrya Sasnl. 

Ch efswoo. Peel, Whitlow .51 461SO. 

r® {{ 

III5In4454u51 

op OC 

or 

maossa 
Mel Orwrolafl 

December 29, 2004 Rosiness Directory 19 

LEIGH BAKER 
Concrete Forming 

1985 Limited 
Basement floors, Cisterns, Retaining walls and rank., 

Stone Slinger Service 
Nana mule* firemn,ng e<per sermon. scmenrs and dig. 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 768-3833 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519-443-8632 1 -800- 265 -8005 

Viid 06 
PailyAuielt 

O Oblige spec aG 

Breakfast., 
Special 

II 
All nor 

Satin M Take Out 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at s ww.modernautopans.com 

i5114 

//II\ 
N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre 

260 Colborne Street London, Ontario N6B 2S6 

PH (519) 672 -0131 Far (50) 672 -0717 

Fostering a .Sharing And Caring Comma nary 

/Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Greatly, Ontario 
K4P 1A2 

"Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445 -4988 
Independent Distributor 

VG* T) 

Mon. In Wed. 

o9pm 
Thorn if am toll pm 

F Sun. 12 

to Sat. if am to 11pm 
noon to 10 pm 

Monday & 

moray 
SPECIAL 

2 Largo Cheese 
&Pepperoni 

Pizzas, 

'2095 

Sunday 

SPECIAL 

I Largo Pisa- 

& Double 

Wings for 
12300 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO at VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N69 SAWS IBM 

JUMBO VIDEO 
Let Us Entertain loom 

751.1073 603 Colborne St. E. 

Island News 
22118 (- hiefsn und Road, Ohsweken, On. 

Tel: 519 -045 -11868 Fas: 519- 445 -0865 
Email: 

advertise a theturtleisland- 
news.com 

AUTOMOTIVE GROUP 
NEED A VEHICLE' 

9BD/D APp;o,val Rating 

Give me a call 

1477.514-4Z8% 
Ask for Lisa Martin 

qc email mg 111491(álkta$t$i0u4ruueecul_q 
0 rrlap9n L J>a, "'''"""T ISU213 (LI) ACtJ04A 

SATI/2N rPONTIAC ®HllICX -°p° 
SAAB U - ks:2LI9 

AIIML 

m 
t$aionCtion 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

Call ninny foe pricing 

Mon. Fri. 
7:4o am- 5:00pm 

EACKNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Live well with 

PHARMASAVE' 
fl MM. 
HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

MOD 1n. 
8:39am.N.In 6:00p.m. 

Saturday 

9'.90 a.m.le 3A9 p.m. 

445-4471 

BOB HOOVER Ei SONS 
INC. 

Home Comfort Specialists Once 1952 

. Plumbing. Heating 
Air Conditioning 

Sales. Service . Installations 
Renovations 

New Home Construction 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.A.C. 
Financing available as low as $48/month installed 

Amana Olsen LENNOX 

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON 

905 - 765 -2627 

Advertising Deadline 
Fridays @ 5 pm 

111 
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;EN YEARS IN THE MAKING! 
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LEIGH BAKER 
Concrete Forming 1985 Limited 

Basement floors 
Cisterns, Retaining walls and tanks 

Stone Slinger service 
Now available for stoning weeper tile inside 

basements and driveways 

R.R. #l, Hagersville 

Martin's 
Car Wash 

Downtown, Ohsweken 

768-3833 759 -0705 

ERLIND'S 
RESTAURANT 

Iroquois Village Plaza 

SIX NATIONS 
POLICE 

(519)- 445 -4520 

GRE 
100 % Native 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
Fax (519) 445 -0257 

Sago a national name you can trust 

BUD'S CRAFTS, SMOKES 

VARIETY SHOP 
7661 Townline & Seneca 

"Bud or Doll" (519) 445 -4608 

Were grateful for all our loyal customers year after 

year. Congratulations Delby & Curt. 

Delby Powless' Hand Crafted Musical 
Loghouse Bank & Picture Frames 

ß19l145 -4181 

Wahta 
Convenience 

(519) 
445 -0423 

EUO . GAS 

located at Chief/wood Rd. & Townline 

Open 7 days a week 

(905) 768 -0604 
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DRINKING AND DRMNG: 
You can't have It both ways 

Drinking and driving is 

a one -way street to disaster. Stay on the 
right track -if you're drinking, arrange for 
a ride; if you're driving, stay sober. With 

so many celebrations during the holiday 
season, it's especially important to remem- 
ber your responsibility to yourself, your 
family, your friends and your community: 

Keep yourself and fellow motorists 
out of danger by staying sober 
behind the wheel. 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible. 

AoN AON 
Reed 

Stenhouse 
Insurance 

Insurance Broker Risk Consultants 

PO Box 660, Ohsweken, ON 

(519) 445-2961 
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"If We Can Carry it.. We'll Deliver It" 

Open 
Mon. - Thurs. 7 am. -11 pm.. Fri. 7 am. - 2 am. 

Sat. 8 a.m. - 2 am. . Sun. 12 noon - 9 pm 

Tel: (519) 445 -0253 
or 1-800-588-6817 

Ohsweken 
Speedway 
Variety 

Mon..- Fri. 7 am to 10 pm 
Sat. & Sun. 8 am to 10 pm 

(519) 445 -0550 
Chiefswood Rd. 

unITED 
REAM: 

150 Roy Blvd. 
Brantford50 

Roy Blvd. 
ON 

(519) 756 -0700 

STYRES 

FUNERAL HOME 
Ohsweken, ON 

(519) 445-2262 

dstie 
building contr. 

Stores 
Lumber 

Chiefswood Rd Ohsweken 
P.O. Box 9, Ohsweken 

Ph: 445 -2944 
Fax: 445 -2830 

Sit N Bull 
Variety 

3783 Sixth Line 

(905) 765 -2356 
7 am to 10 pm 
7 days a week 

A nTIYE 
BOItAR 

PUPS 
Magnate Plaza 

(519) 445-0949 

RA BENNETT 
INSURANCE 

28 Main St. N. 

Hagersville, ON 

(905) 768-3384 

MOHAWK 
ROCK 

3952 1" LINE 
(905)768-7122 

MARTIN 
TRUCKING & 
EXCAVATING 

P.O. BOX 420, OHSWEKEN ON 

(519) 445 -2904 
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Amazing Prices! 

Herbs, Vitamins, Natural Foods B Baking Supplies 

Brantford 5 Varadi Ave. 
Simcoe 14 Argyle St. 

FARMER'S GAS 
BAR & BAKERY 

BAKED GOODS! 
LOCATED ON 4'" LINE AND CHIEFSWOOD RD 

Lotto Centre Gas Pastries Pies 
Ice Cream 

Special Occasion Cakes 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

(519) 445 -2851 

Fader eade 
FOR GIFT BASKETS THAT ARE 

AFFORDABLE AND UNIQUE 

Phone 

(519) 445 -0719 
905 Sour Springs Rd. 

MO ARROWS 

RESTAURANT 

445 -0800 
700 Chiefswood Rd. 

gale's tafs- Auatrap 
"parts to the auto trade" N 

(519) 445 -2659 
Long Distance 1 -888- 677 -0022 

RR #6, Hagersville 

(1st Line - Six Nations Reserve) 
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